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•ROAD MEET IS SET TONIGHT IN MAYFIELD
, ,• tion On
in Situa
Expla
Letters
Hazel Highway Patching Job

John Koertner At
Fort Sam Houston

114

613

4111)
OF

Effort To Be Made To Get
State, Federal Aid In County

Lt John Koertner has completed
a nine weeks infantry officer's bads
Mrs. Oriene B. Bucy of New Concourse at Port Henning. Gezges.
cord has lost a brown envelope
A meeting will be held tonight out The replacement cost plus
and is now stationed at Fort Saga
containing two one hundred dollar
at 700 o'clock in the Mere Building! gravel for approaches will amount
Texas.
Cain-1 Work long. over on to the newly
and five twenty dollar bills
bilk,
from
letter
following
The
ae
of to $10,000. Washed out roads must
negated this widenHe has been aasighed the posiThe New Concord widow and her in Mayfield of County Judges
moaloner of Highways Henry Ward widened area
I
$2.700
tion of Assistant Special Services
his ed area, since motorises wonld not
Lynn, age eight, the First District counties together be repaired at a coat of
Sherry
daughter.
to the Ledger and Times and
Principal Wiliam Miller announThe total estimated cost of repair
Officer of the post He veil be rethe neielv paved area
hurriedly Sunday with state officals.
home
left
their
explanation for a condition on the I weave in for
those students who
to use the
sponsible of same recreational fa- oed this week
Counts' Judge Robert 0. Miller Is s14se0.00 aceordirig to Judge
night after the tornado alert to go
highway Lc being printed for then weave beck. out
•
cilities on the post including a 19 ,rriede the honor roe at Celloweer to the home of Mr and Mrs Allen called for the meeting with Govpertton.
the interest of the readers of the widened
`County High School the fourth six
School bus routes have been comhole golf course.
Mr Ward's letter ind the exMcCanston, also of Nee Concord, to ernor Edward Breathitt, Lt. GoverLecieer and Tunes
Koertner also has access to an weeks of school Those students; spend the night
Jack Gray of the disnor Harry Lee Waterneld, State pletely disorganized due to washed
Mr Ward Is speaking of com- Plenation by
roads. Some families
art center located on the center with an asterisk beside their name
follows
Mrs Bucy grubbed the envelope, Trea.surer Emerson Beauchamp and out bridges and
ments made by the Ledger and trict office
and Atli be able to enjoy the fa- made all A's.
money for medical Commissioner of Highways Henry are cut off frorn normal travel
the
containing
Times on the patiluist of the H szel
Ninth grade: Debbie Calhoun,
routes becaur.e of the damage done
cllitiee there He will assist thous
expenses. and put it Into her rain- Ward.
Highway and the failure of the Editor
persons who wish to lessin varioug leenry Arnestrong•, Carol Barrow,
I edger and Times
At first the nine counties west in the county.
morning she
Monday
pocket
• highway department to extend the Murray
phases of art such as cent:Mot, Olwrid Belcher*, Glenda Campton. took her daughter to school at New of the Tennessee River were to
The district by district survey is
patching over to the newly widened Murray, Kentucky
Ray Adams*, (lien Clianeye. Lapainting. etc.
the home hold the meeting, but at the re- being printed below for the interest
to
went
then
and
Concord
area The Ledger and Times pointKoertner is a June 1963 irniduate mella Adams*, Phyllis Darnell, of Mrs Burton Elkins
K'onUntied on Page II)
quest of the highway department
ed out that the failure of the de- Dear sir:
of Murray State College and is the Patsy Falwell, Joe Dodd, Sharon
other counties in the first district
Mayfield
to
went
women
two
The
partment to extend nee ly paved
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Koine Dyer, Prank* Haneline, Judy JetT have read an article In your
sections of approximately half a
afternoon and Mrs Bucy were included.
ton, L ynda Kelso, Larry Jones. Monday
tier, College Plum Road.
edition of February 13 1964. regardJudge Miller mid today that he
Larry missed the maney after she had
Jones*.
Kelso,
Brenda
Luna
Highway.
Hazel
ing patching of the
of New - had received a reply from Lt GovEugene MMus. parked her car in front
Carroll
arisen.
a
for
Office
ernor Waterfield and indirectly from
T saked the District
went into the store
Robbie Marine, Sherlan Melvin. Ken berry's and
report on this matter Attached is
Mayfield police were notified and Henry Ward through the Paducah
Rooky
Mitchell,
Roger
Miller
Alan
Gray,
Jack
a cope of a report from
the money wee sated highway office, that they would
Smith Ronnie Orr, Keith Stark. anyone finding
the Dietriet Engineer I hope that
the attend- the meeting No reply hits
La Jeanne Pas- to contact Mrs &icy through
Schroeder,
Joan
road
the
of
Breathe finoncial situation
Todd. police Mrs Bucy mid she might been received from Governor
Penny
Ross'.
proper
that
fund will Improve SO
she
or from Mr. Beauchamp as
Turner. Mary hate dropped the motley when
Jerry
Turner,
Gary
can
highway
Improvement of this
night as the' yet.
Wens. Suaan Wilhamee. and Larry left her home Sunday
be brought about.
wind was blowing hard, but she did , The purpose of the meeting to•
truly.
Superintendents and members of
Yours very
got to May- night is to anew damage from last
Tenth grade - Joyce Brandon, Fey not mama a until she
the boards of education of both the
Henry Ward
and
the
more'
tornado
Wedneedags
afternoon
Monday
on
field
Bele Diana Beane. John Oelhoure
and CalliowaY
Commissioner elf Midways
recent floods which have created Murree. City Schools
Berkley Jones prinkasal of MayLance Booth. Janie. Ronald CoopCounty plan to attend the annual
Grey
Jack
re:
in
and
bridges
roads
with
havoc
of
field Mei School, his been
er", Janice Conley. Carolyn Craig.
convention ad' the Kentucky' School
the district
arsine euperintentlent of Mayfield
Keith Donelson, Richard Edmonds,
Boards Araociation to be held MonWard
Henry
Mr.
39
bridges
County
In
Calloway
City Schools. Jones she 41. is from
Carl Enoch. Deborah K Grogan,
day through next Wednesday at
r of IllgOrellye
Comrisiselone
a
total
with
out
washed
been
have
as
near Lynn Grove and served
Connie Hopkins. Walla= Hargrove,
the Kentucky Hbtel in Louisville
Santis*
Frankfort.
over
$14.000
at
estimated
damage
Gary Jack-son. Alen Jeffrey. WalPrieneal of Lynn 0rove High
Fred Schultz, city superintendent.
Judge Miller said that a survey
•
ter Hartsfuld. *lima Hale, Lerma
hel
and Boron Jeffrey, county superinOallearay County
Sublet*:
the
seven
each
of
in
made
had
been
He w411 also continue to serve as
Hall. Don Jahn/lona James Miltendent. said they look forward
MeMilliireHawl Hwy.
magisterial districts In Calloway
MetS principal
len. Linda Jeffs Loretta Jeffs. Mar- y
each year to attending this meetFourdone
the
damage
County of
' Jonee will serve In the mot until
the party's nommetion this year eta Jones Michael Johnson, Harry
ing with their board members
By RAYMOND LABS
Dear Mr:
teen culvert.. with the gravel needed
• staccepor to the late .11 Mervin
but would be 'walkable for a draft Patterson Phyllis Peery. Kim PennMaurice Ryan, chairma.n of the
United Press International
to
to replace them ore estimated
Gary Wilkerson. Deloris
Glenn Is selected by the Maifield
ington
(('outinaed on Page 6)
eery board is chairman of the resCONCORD, N H Vet -- Amiss- I,
to your memorandum of
reply
In
la.
oast $1300.00
beard If education Glenn died
Taylor. Carolyn Towery, Rayon
The Gray Ladies of the Calloway
alutiens ocomenietee of the State
February 24 1964. in regard to an sador Henry Cabot WOW delPPee ,
A total of* blidges hew waited
week.
Venable, and Carol Tayior
County Chapter of the American
Board of Directors. Other city board
published in the Murray moo the front rank of Republican'
article
The former Calloway Ootedian
IfShienth grade' Jo Anne Bete Red Crow met yesterday in the
mamba's are Wayne Flora, Witand Times concerning the presidential contenders today
LOW
hos been principal of elayflelle
=
.
aide Danny °leaver Viiki-Onsw- Meenortal Cooference Room at the
ham Ceedeed, Dr C. C Lowry. and
See' •*tanning writeseesicenry la View
the
"
elileeettilehe
Are
riehool mince 1966 He saes
ford, Brenda eerirdrefiarn; Maze- Murray Hohetal.
Bethel Richardson.
Hampahlre's Republican presidential
illesehrineir an lwalfe El
field in 1953 as principle of Welsharet 'Brandon. Lynette Baldwin,
Mire Jane Clay Sutherland, NaChesty board member, are Witprimary
for
being
after
Elementary
le insrein
Sandra Galloway"' Darlene Manc- tional Representative of the Amerham Murdock, Lynn Ocoee. Howard
Arranterneeta are earaPiate
As a silent and unannounced
Colloend
Limn
ha schools In Murray
teacher and principal at
line. Gwen Fultereon, Anna Latham, ican Red Orem sausted by bira.
Bazzell. Kirk/ley. Charles Burkeen.
candidate in Saigon. Ledge Wen
miu„. Judy
,
uft, jone
way County to participate in the
On ne.
AlibriUea,
Mary Pace arid Mrs Luoille Ross
AL:no-Faxon, Wendell
over Seri Barry Goldwater. who
mere
etenlye
,
.
Perim
Proand
guests
Card
State
nine
mernbers
Red
NinetyBUNCO 50-State
Jones graduate from Murray
presented awards of Service ChevNew Concord, and Joe Johnston,
ran second. and Gov Nelson A.
Teachers
County
the
Calloway
his
of
PamMargaret Ann
College in 1949 and recetved
rons and Service Bars to individHazel.
Rictsfeller who vim trading in third tertian Pragrarre mean:lir* Le a Belle Paschall.
of the else the
noiaters degree in education in 1953.
'mere" Mail. Unita Rows Dwrme Scott. ual& of the Grey Lad.. Program The Aswwietinn eseembled at the WoThe opening speaker will be Dr.
place Both bad carried on intro.
dinner
for
a
House
flub
mange
eduosuon
The Mayfield board of
trig'Toni Servers. Patsy Shay Jan Wal- new officers elected for 1964 are
Richard B. Kerman. Washington,
sive competent; in the state before
,
Lind
Teeeee
oy
B
druy.
school
of
last
week
hand.s
meeting
expecte
Material is in the
has not indicated when it
Mrs Jane Barker. Chairman Mrs.
D C, executive secretary of the
yesterday's vote
Husbands and wives of the CalThe Kentucky Sorely for Orlyofficials and Red Canis will be Walker. Betty Winchester. and Ter- Lucile Kelley. Vice. Chairman and
to be able to name a new superinAaeoelastiollea
National Education
Richard Nixon. another wedeits
ennduoting
now
mempersonnel
board
teachers,
aiready
and
Children
Issued all students
eerie County
dee
tendent Several persons
ri Walker
C0000lloion on Professional Rights
Mrs Leeds Myers. secretary
ln, took fourth place while Sen,
anCampaign,
SuperCounty
Seal
lames
their
wives,
Later
Easter
arid
days
•
bers
few
antral
Sheila Coops,
in the next
has.- inquired about the position,
Twelfth grade
and Responsibilities. who will 'peek
Chapter Ch•irenan, Bernard C
Msrearet Chase Smith Maine the
Ledger and Times will carry Judy Brandon, Janke Ociains• Harvey spoke to the group expres- intendent. Buron Jeffrey Brother on "Four Threats to Pudic Edupounces that 4642 Kentuckians were
.vpuk aria n said
seekuig the nOnn Ila- of the
provided medical care therapies, only woman
I.
parents
Baptist
the
Hazel
of
and
Winchester
notices
Bobby Banal Donnie Buchanan, sing the appreciation of the MediSeamen explanatory
cation"
and taxi, edged out Harold E
recreation
hcoon uatration.
should inquire of their children if Karen Baase41. Carol Jane Duce", cal Staff, employees and the oom- Church. who gave the invocation.
Other speakers will include Govfor fifth place
were
the
of
Frankfort,
in
Bale
card
and
Dort
the
had
Cynree
conesing at Societe facilities durthey have
Lends Jackson, Marie" Evans.
ernor Illrhvard T Theathitte Dr.
muntty for the heroic part that the
Nixon. the GOP's standard bearwere
9
nuinberes119
this
guest&
Of
days
Marie
1963
next few
her
thia BaelI. Arela Gallovey,
Harry M Sparks, state superintendGray Ladies played in the recent
er in 1960, claims he a not seeking
for the evening W11.1 Don
dildren
The Red Card Program is the Nike. Sammy lititifiden. Weide
erie-ef-pebiie inetreeelorreler--fehie—
In
ci
eau
egiter-lite
twenty'
Lassiter
newly
ter
Irvin, Phyllis Jones. Marta
W Oswaid, president of the UniChairman Harvey reported that
Mos Toni Burehett of Calloway Center for Handicapped Chndren,
forts of many groups to place We Kay Morton, L W Pattenon, Nan- before dark on the day that the struotion. Frankfort
vereity of Kentucky. arid Dr. Clean
by
was
conducted
perthe
The
budneen
on
data
arid
°eine, has been selectee es the a facility of the Kentucky Society.
mertind
saving
cy Rogers, Shirley Stubblefield.
P Berkley, director of the bummed
tornado struck-that the Gray Ladies
and
Parks,
Cannon
country
the
the
in
president,
citizen
very
"Shield Queen" for t h e 'Murray served 777 children from 15 western
of
son
Larry Walattin
field service and amociate profeswere in service trucks of the Murofficers were elected for the enKent ncity counties These services
Authoritievi point out that the
State Collece shield for this year
sor of school skninestration at Inray Natural Oas System serving
and
Muroccupational
former
of
follows:
million
as
five
Lockett,
year
physical,
daughter
canes,
'ruing
the
IA
heart
Merien
"queen"
Mrs
inniuded
The
10 million
diana University, Bloomington.
food and hot beverages and milk
Douglas Tucker, Calloway County
Mr and Mrs Clinton Rirchett of speech the-espies. and oltsiroom ray and Calloway County resident. anatice and three and one-half
Special panel assions will be held
to the tornado victims and workers
of
CritHowie
so
staff
President:
epileptics
the
School.
and
near
Ktricary
joined
Three
diabetics
work.
Route
recently
nelbon
High
•Benton
has
on physical fitness, educational leIn the Kirluesy and Hardin area,
coaled
fardities
High
and
actCounty
Calloway
Radio
protection
Seal
of
Calloway
tenden.
Rader
of
Publications,
need
in
ereduate
Other
greatly
Triangle
She Ls a
Ladies present at the Meeting
gislation In 1964, school laws, and
and Television Division as a statistician ually make up a small part of those
School, Vice-President: Mrs. Dell
enmity High School and is an ele- and operated by the Society
financing public education.
were Mrs Coleman McDevitt, Mrs
Mr Williams. Editor
persons
Mn,
Maand
:sedihandicapped
other
lienetary:
In
some
from
of
Reckbek.
Department
danger
number
Murray
iet
equal
in
the
major
In the Budget
mentary education
Brooks Moody. Mrs David J. (low the
Cardinal
to
include
'renewer.
allergic
Wilt
Alrno.
of
year.
station.
girl
de
Dougiee
last
n
little
flagship
served
The
heFIreahma
tion to thOr
State College During
things
Murray Ledger A: Times
aria Mrs E Everett. Mrs J 0.
The meeting adjourned In time
RECOVERING WELL •
Hill Convalescent Heettal. Lexing- in Philadelphia. Triangle owns 13 inaect sting, or the little boy who
year she was elected cheerleader
Wimberly. Mee Elizabeth Futrell,
eastern
40
shall
from
a
frorn
stations
death
patients
to
for the club to attend the high
televerion
bleed
264
Shirley
could
ton.
and
Misses,
other radio
Other finalists were
fear Mr WW1/MU
MyrUe Douala/Ks Mrs Della
Mrs
counties; througtiout the name WFIL rec- cut, or the person who Is allergic
whool District Banketball TournaTeen-. Joy ?entrees. Ann Weather, and cetirral Kentucky
Taylor, Mrs Dewey Grogan, Mrs
Men. Ruby Betz. nurse at the
Hearing and Speech Center. Lou- ently moved Into a new circular to one of the ,miracle drugs are ex The Murray Neighborhood of the Laved* Myers, Mrs. Lucille Hart, ment at the collate gym.
and Gay Most
Murray Hespitai. is recovering nice78 count- building acclaimed to be the world's
Bear Creek Oiri Scout Council Mrs Morrison C Galloway. Mee
The selection was made by Chet kettle. 1018 patients from
ly from surgery she underwent at
Treatment
FOOD
The HIROO 50 State Re-Ii Curd is wishes to thank you for your sup- Virginia F Duke. Mns enbn Stamps.
nine modern coinnuntcations cenAtkins of Nashville. 'rem Pictures ies, Northern Kentucky
t h e Newman Memorial Hospital.
where 360 chil- ter. The building houses not only printed red and is in a s,pecial port in the recent Cookie Sale We
0me of the five Mutilate were sent to Center. Covington,
Edwards, Mrs. Rex
Delores
Mrs
and treated;
The distribution of food commo- Mattock. Oklahoma. lee week.
the WleIL-All. FM and television Olkoe parried On the person at all exceeded lee years swies by an ad- Alexander, Mrs_ Don Shelton. Mrs
w Andes from which he made his dren were examined
'
The Murray woman was vacationdities will be held Friday. March 13
Clamp Kysor. 330 campers from audios and bushings offices, but
miralle margin.
selection.
R E Kelley. Mrs John D Barlow
many areas of the state
from 8 a m to 3.46 p. m. in the ing in Oklahoma at the time of her
serves as headquarters for the Radio., Ementericy medical data is paced
In our Council the proceeds from and Mrs Paul Lynn.
surgery,
Cardinal Hill Nursery School, and Telension Division of 'Mingle, on the card for the protection of the cookie sale are wed for the
Highway Bern
The Gray Lady Program L's an
Lexington, and Opportunity School. Inc
the individual.
maintenance and improvement of official organization sponsored and
at Covington, provided special alasMrs. Lockett nxat recently was
the Girl Scout Camp, Camp Bear trained by the American Red Cross
room work for 31 youngsters define Asst. to the Media Director at
Creek Ten per cent goes for Senior to serve in the local hospital and
the year.
Opportunities, which means oppor- in times of need such as the torNoble-Dury and Associates in NashIowan Feral Court was held yewEaster Seal funds also financed ville Prior to leaving Murray she
tunnies, for our Senior Girl Scouts nado disaster Part of Tuesday's
The regular meeting of the Calrehabiletation services for 178 pa- was employed by the local station
to take part in State. National and program was related to the new
tenciev, with routine buatnese of the
tients at Rehabilitation ("enter. Inc.,
The Henry County Grand Jury International Encampments. and blood tank program during which
Mr and Mrs Lockett and fienlly
county being conducted
Louisville.
has indicted a Calloway County the purchasing of new equipmere blood mobdes come to Murray from
reside in Bryn Mawr, Pa,
55 Bills were reviewed for payment
County committees of the SoMr Lockett Is Vice President of can In the current terrn Twenty- which Is used locally by the Coun- Nashville, Tennessee. It is anticiand direcussion of various phases of
ciety in various areas provided other Creitive Services of the 8 E Zu- four indictments were handed down cil.
A strong defense of the economic the military establishment after
pated fiat a mobile visit well be
the county government were held.
services for 1227 °klikken. includ- brow Company. an advertising agen- by the jury in Paris. Tennessee
Each troop keeps 10 per cent of r000mplietied under the director- aid pros/rain of the United States World War 11 expecting an easy
The condition of the roads in the
ing transportation to and from cy in Philadelphia.
David Elkins of Puryear and Rob- the price of each box sold to be ship of Blood Mink Program Chair- was offered last night by John W.peace This proved to be not true,
county wag discusaed. and the means
ethnics held by the Kentucky Comert Thorne of Hazel route two were used for their own troop activities, man Henry Holton in the near fu- Plercey of the Slate Department,he sati. and a new policy Was born.
whereby such conditions could be
Mon for Handicapped Children.
Washington D C. before a joint America sousrtit friends, and aided
indicted icently on • charge of third and individual gir/s earned Camp- ture
rewrected.
Contributions to the Plaster Seal
SCOUTER/4 ROUNDTABLE
meeting of the Murray Lions (lub,nations to defend themselves and
burglary and larceny. and yeshiva to Bear Croce and Day
degree
Campaign help provide these serMurray Ktwanis Club. and the Mar- to crow strong economically them- •
Thorne and Hammy Craig of Spring- Camp for high sales
vices for children with all types of
sel yes.
Very truly yours,
ray Rotary Club
ville also were Indicted jointly on
for
Roundtable
The Monthly
crippling conditexis.
Mr. Plercey. a king time member - We have learned more about our
the
charges
same
Mothers
Den
Dixie Hopkins
The Society has provided care Leaders. Assistants.
of tie /Mae Department spoke be- opponent" Mr Piercey told the
They are charged with APR I na
fleet
and treatment to crippeld children and Orrnmeteemen of the
the
In
fore a dinner, meetine groqp at 6:30 eiubs He said that Russia tends to
smokehouse
a
from
Hopkins
hams
L.
Thomas
Mrs
Rivers
Four
of Kentucky since 1923." said Dr. Chennubby District,
eat night at the Woman's Clubbed( off if thlrars get too hot. He
on January 30
communi0
ernaland
will
America.
of
Scouts
Kelly Threncesm, tate chairman of Council Boy
gave Cuba as an example. We have
Neighborhood Chairman
house,
8
February
and
reMarch
being
are
s
eventnit,
contribudon
Muth
the 1964 fester Seal Campaign be held Thursday
-He told the large group of civic learned that we must negotiate lone
-P ti 1-.1 1 y
Western Kentucky
chapCounty
Calloway
Church,
the
by
ceiveel
Methodist
"Tlits wonderful work deserves the 12. It the First
club members that half •of the pre-and hiuti to be successful, he said,
re rev and warmer today Highs 45 grievous support of every Kentuck- Murray starttng at 7 00 p.m The
ter of the American Red Crone for
sent budget of the -United States Meny were alarmed over Russia's
are
funds
to .50 Tonight considerable cloudiSuch
their
victims.
as
have
disaster
will
Oubbers section
ian."
goes for defense and trying to live advance in the work!, but they have
ness and a little wormer with a
marked "Disaster Funds" and are
theme "Cub Scout Naturalists" Alat peace with the world. It Ls ex- failed In several areas in which
chance of a few light showers.
auch.
e
for
used
representativ
a
so we will have
BARE SALE
penetve, he continued, but neceis- they bogated, he said
Wives Club voted at
Tappan
The
Lows 35 to 40 Thursday fair and
secCub
the
from our library with
FRANKFORT, Germany ipt) —
He pointed out the agricultural
at
The looal chapter la also receiv- awl.
evening
on
Tuesday
the
meeting
the
helps
the
allow some of
The three crewmen of the I'. S.
The Junior High MY? of the tion to
The foreign policy of America la failure in ROPRIR and the failure of
donate twenty- ing clothing, furniture, bedding, etc.
to
Inn
the
Triangle
Scout
Boy
Air Force reconnahwance bombFarm manna the
Chureh will hold library has to offer. The
five dollars to the victims of the Those persona having items may very Important in this connectiorwhe collectivised
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 354 7, First Methodist
their theme
er shot down In East German•
sale eaturday. march 14, section sin have as
March 4.
leave them at the Red Croats office he continued Its main aim is toOhitierse economic failure, the split
Wednesday.
on
ternado
EF up 0.3 ft ; below dam 3.28, up 3.5 a bake
information
with
are alive, an East C.erinan official
in the ranks of Russia anti China.
live In peace
beginning at 9 a m on the court "Get Outdoors"
Mrs John Peelle) is the presi- or contact Mrs Joe Pace, executive find a way te
ft. 24 gates open.
camporee and other told l'Pf hi telephone tonight.
Continued on Page 8)
He pointed out that America cute
square. The group would appreciate on the spring
secretary
dent of the Wives Club.
Bartley Dam 3367 ft. up 6.6.
spring activities.
your support during this sale.
Sunrise 6'14, sunset 6:00.
41

130.00
135.00
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Mrs. Orlene Bucy
Loses $300 Sunday
Or Monday Afternoon

Honor Roll
At Calloway
Released

Barkley Jones
.Superintendent
At Mayfield

Local School
Officials To
Attend Meeting

Lodge Steps Out
In Front Among
GOP Candidates

Gray Ladies
Hold Meeting
esterday

BERCO Red Cards
Distributed

CalkivelitAtescheis
Meet Last Week

Easter Seals Gave
Care For 4199
State Children

Raay

Kay

Toni Burchett Is
Named Shield Queen

Mrs. Marian Lockett
With TV-Radio Chain

Letter to the Editor
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stisrtus

Fiscal Court Has
Meeting On Tuesday

0
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99

Cash Contributions
Are Being Received

Illopost

BULLETIN
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Defense Of Foreign Aid Is
Made By Diplomat Last Night

Calloway Man Is
Indicted-In Paris

Tappan Wives Will
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Keetuckon, January
1, 1942.

LEDGER & TIMES —

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 11, 1964

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

MURRAY STATE IS EDGED BY LOYOLA

Jennings topped Thoroughbred seta_
Hit Century Mart
(Tennessee Tech) in an opener enson fouled out with 7:20 to go
with 24 points.
Coach George Ireland used his krs
Crippled with the loss of these route to the title.
Ohio University went Into over- five Loyola starters until lem than
outstanding players. Murray still
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Jerry Jackson and Paul Story
cc Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best instayed us the game and gradually time to stop Louisville. 71-69, in a minute remained in the Murray netted free throws with 40 seconds,.
players
terest cd our readers.
closed the margin, but Loyola was the other half of a doubleheader State game and each of the
remaining in overtime to advance
Ramtot) far out as the time run out The at Evanston, Si., whtle in a West- hit in double figures as the
Ohio U. In tourney ampetitern.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509'
final store was Loyola 101- Murray ern twin/nil ia Eugene, Ore Seattle blers welt over the century mark Judd Rodunan sent Louisville into
111limn Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg. New York, N.Y.;
Jim
seasot
this
time
10th
State.
61--eT
and
for
the
meet
Oregon
Utah
91
Stagirehmen Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
a 65-all tie at the end of regulation
Coleman had a team high of 27 time. but a basket by Story ana
Loyola did not make a single State edged Arizona State. 92-90.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
24.
scared
Egan
Jim
points
and
played
advantage.
Racers
in
the
game
State
great
substitute
a
until 43
The Murray
Jackson's two foul shots sent the
Loyola next faces Michigan and
Second Class Matter.
LOy0111, hit 14 of 21 free throes in seoonds in the game.
a good game last night but were
front by four points.
Ohio U. takes on Kentucky in secWith four members of last year's soncat.s in
Murray
Chicago
101
to
while
of
half
the first
got 5
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per edged by Loyola
Louisvihe again knotted the count
ond round regional action at Min- title team in the lineup, Loyola
NCAA
$4.50,
elseRegional
of 5.
By G4AY KALE
91. in the Mideast
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year,
minute, but committed
neapolis, Minn.. Friday night. Seat- outscored the Kentuckians, 24-3, in In the last
where,
lburniunent at Evanston, Bundle
The Ramblers an move into the
ratted Press International
first half tear that gave the the fatal fouls in attempts to gain
tle
meets
UCLA
and
Utah
State
late
a
the
United
sami-finals tonight to. meet second
Loyola ranked eighth in
Loyola ot Chicago's race horse
plays San Francisco at Corvallis, svltaniblers a 54-43 halftime lead. Jim poression of the ball.
liTho Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Stides and the detending national ranked Michigan at Minneapolis.
type game mastered the Thorough- Ore,
the seme night.
Integrity et its Newspaperthe
13
overcome
champion. had to
Loyola made the first score of the breds and re-established a pattern
point margin Murray built up in night. but Murree came right back designed to send the Ramblers to
MARCH 11, 1964
WEDNESDAY
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
the first half to dusts the fighting and moved into a lead of 13 points. their second straight NCAA basketRESULTS
Grebbing rebounds and hitting with ball championship
Racers.
Murray outshot the Ramblers from accuracy, the Racers stunned the
Loyola using an donnori offense,
the floor and held their own on crowd and Lanes by their tall defeated the Murray (ley. State
by United Press international
the reboil:3de but the dismal floor handling.
Thoroughbreds. 101-91, Tuesday
NAIA Tournament
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Holding an advantage of 23-8 night in a first round Mideast remistakes of the Racers gave Loyd
At Kansas City, Mo.
Tel. 753-3181
by United Press International
104 East Maple St.
over Loyoka. Murray suddenly went gional tournament game The RamFirst Round
began
and
conanitting
cold
floor
blers
also
beat
an
Ohio
who
Valley
Kentucky
St.
71
Redlands
66
(R.-Ariz.).
WASHINGTON — Sen. Barry Goldwater
rnotakes In a few rgirt minutes cenference champion last year High Point (N.C., 86
ran second to is-rite-in candidate Ambassador Henry Cabot
the tide changed and Loyola poured
Ferris St
70
Lodge In the New Hampshire presidential primary:
through 24 points while Murray
St. Cloud (Mimi) 68
KENTUCKY
MGR'
SCHOOL
aThis candidate is not the least impressed by what hapWILS able to drop th nay one point.
- —Jersey City St. 47
.
nAnnLernAtf. REsrufs
Loyola first went into the lead
pened in New Hampahlre."
Central 011abglim St. 95
with 9:00 left in the first half 26-25.
(Ohto6 40
Cobeen tied it up 36-26 on a free
by leaned Trees International
Pacific Lutheran 109
LONDON — Prince Philik,drinking a champagne toast
IWO,
- a and then Mheray went Into
Regional Tournaments
Buena Vista (tows)
to hik- new born son. the latest heir td the British throne:
Its tied spell and moved ten straight
2nd Region:
Parr American (Tex.) 94
ml am absolutely delighted."
as Loyola butit tht: score to 39-26..
Mahon 75 Todd Co Central 49
Letarosee St. (Wis.) 92
Murray closed it to 39-30 sit& Rosenwaid 70 Livingston C 60
Emporia St. Kan.6 93
The opening session of the First C 06 left. and inatched points to
4th Region:
°tad:ate Bacitest (Art.) 66
DALLAS — Defense attorney Melvin Belli, planning to Regional Basketball Tournament
the half Lovrda held a halftime Hartford 51 Central City 43
Geo. Ern 86 Dak Wee, 72
Call:)0 to 20 "cleanup witnesses" in the Jack Ruby Murder will be held tonight sit 7 p.m. at score of 54-43
Seaver Dam 79 Hancock Co 55
NCAA Mid-East Regionals
triak.
the Murray State Caglege FieldThe Ramblers built up a second
9th Region:
At Evanston. 111.
doubt Very Much that Ruby is going to take the stand." house a hen the teams from the half lead of 91-66 with 738 in the Highlands 53 Simon Kenton 38
First Round
first district and the third district game when Schlosser left via the Grant 73 St Thomas 57
Loyola (111.6 101 Murray St 91 "
finale return for a remacth
foul route with 721 left and JohnNth Region:
Ohio U 71 Louisville 60
WIESBADEN, Germany — An Mr Force spokesman quesMuse/ Green 61 London Si
NCAA Far West Regionals
Carlisle County and Fulton City
tioneci about the fate of three Air Force crewmen who pareHuatonville 40 Danville Bate 44
At Eugene, Ore.
will be penult in the first game.
chutecrfrom their bomber over East Germany when a Corn13th Region:
First Round
Fulton defeated Carlisle 61-56 in
Knox Central 88 Whitley Co 59
Utah St 91 Arizona St 90
muntst plane shot it down .
the first district finals on Saturday.
Harlan 81 McKee 30
Seattle 61 Oregon State 57
"We don't know whether they are altve or deal"
The second game will pit Coach
Jack Story's favored Mayfield team
vaunt their opponent iii the third
distrtct finals. Lollies Mayfield has
1:00 P.k
See the Big Slew Daily
lost only one game this semen
Central in
Louisville
was
to
which
LEDGER a TIM/. liLE
the LOUISVIlle Lyn-national Tournaby Unlace rress International
ment
Defending state champion Seneca
A GREA SHOW ALWAYS ON.
Thursday games will see the teams moves into action tonight a KenWilliam Breford Miller, age 43. paesed away yesterday at
distrsets
fourth
and
second
the
from
tournaregeanal
school
high
tucky
5:30'p m, at his home on Murray Route Three.
( ONTRA( TORS
battling it out as lidly Joe Puma' ment play spreads to all 16 regions.
— tree Estimates —
only
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Elbert Thurmond of Murray Route Benton Inteene meet the lone oak
was
the
Grant
Covingtan
the
game
In
References
•
Licensed and Bonded
the
first
Local
in
team
title
conTwat announce the birth Of a son born at the Murray Hospital
team considered a state
Marshall tender to play in the 10 games
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816, Mayfield, Ky.
Monday, March 8 The baby weighed eight pounds four ounces second game the South
Hebei, will be petted against Ballard staged at five ?Tetanal tournament
and has been named Randall Cecil.
Merrional vertu were both runner- Fetes Tuenese night The Warriors
11.r and Mrs J T Bonner and two sons whose home and upt, in the fourth and second district drubbed Fort Thomas St Thonuie.
ASJOLEILOILAL/11.-al
Al LE.
73-57. in the 9th Region tourney
content.s were destroyed by fire will be honored with a show- tubas
senionnala will be played on Fri- at Ciampbee County
er at the home of her sister, Mrs. Kelly Woods
day night. starting at 7 pm, and
Seneca's Redskins. led by the reMr and Mrs Ray Brownfield and Mr and Mrs-Joe .Pat Use champonerap game will be doubtable Westley United. open then
starting
title Arlene& against De Sales in
Waft were among those attending the Kentucky-L•SU basket- played on Se.turday night
s- e pm.
the 7th Region at Freedom Hall.
ball game in Nashville, Tenn., Tuesday night.
Rex mexancicir a the tournament
team the Redskins have ousted
a.
manager OffiCials will be Chswili6
tourney oompention the peat
Ira in of Hopirstisville and Jerry LIFO years.
Kimmel at Beechmora Adrnialan
The other 7th Region game will
is $1 75 chow seats 11 .M bleacher, thatch late-bloorning Butler against
udents 50 cents-. Waggener. Sutler, after losing all
and adults II OD
but two of Its first 17 frames. now
for general sdrnisoon
-- has won so In a row
At area four of tonight s contests %ere conesdered as crucial in
their respective realms as favorites
collate si first-round action
In the and Region at West HopInns. Chnstinn County and Caldwell
County meet heed-on, in the 4th
Region at Central City. Rreciranresnonal favorites
ddle Count
meet Greens-111e in the 14th Reinon.
4081111*,4-eneisiew-eeele Maeard.-and in the 15th. Paintaville
faces Marten
One detenchne regional champion
was ouated, from tlus seaman running Tuesday night when Beaver
Dam whipped Hancock Count). 7956. in 4th Reran play Beaver Dant
racked up 49 points in the second
half, ,Alth the help of Joe Mac Hills
3I-point show
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Ftacers Outshoot Ramblers But
Fioor Errors Prove Too Much

p.00.

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

Quotes From The News

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Opening Game
Of Region To
Be Played H

TONIGHT
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES

i

10:30 p.m.,

Gregory Peck

* Jennifer Jones

Ten Years Ago Today

Defending
Champ G0e8
Into Action

"DUEL 1)THE SUN"

Klapp Roofing Co.
Rabberoid and Johns-Manvitle
Bonded Built-up Roofers

-Above All- You Need A Good Roof

READ THE [HALO CLASSIFIEDS

ou Are Invited To An _

Drive-in Branch
SOUTH 12th AND

sTotty

r

WLACCM=
CHANNELU

DOES YOR
AUTOMOBILE DEALER
TAKE YOU
FOR GRANTED?

tpurn

OPEN HOUSE
PEOPLES BANK

a

Knox Central and Harlan strong
contenders in the 13th Regton, set
up a senuttrial ahowdoen b -wits-.
rime first-rautid games. Knox Central breezed tn Whines County 1859 and Harlan staggered McKee 81-

TELEVISION SET
Ow

WEDNESDAY - THURS.

„
RD
OFWve
Oita

t
VX003 WV

ITCWICRIT.No,ire
Own./"MO

SOON

LISTON
7 CLAY
PICTURES!

r

el

ea
Dee

Ftriista ti 20th a pq rjoy ro,

ei •

•

THE DODGE DEALERS
Qin. RISK IT
!!!!

FROM I:00 TO 780 P.M.

4b-

•

30.

SATUHHA1, MARCH 14, 1,64

FREE GIFTS....
-and REFRESHMENTS
DOOR PRIZE .

•

-

We're out to break records! Just like the sales increase record we set last
year. And that takes action... and service before and after the sale. But
then, that's the way we like to do business. The low-pressure way of giving
folks what they go for ...et a price they can hardly resist. And we'll stand
behind each and every deal with the longest, strongest warranty in the
business. Give us a try before you buy.

T
wet
DODGE aylor Motors,inc.
VISIT YOUR

DEALER 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.

_

TODAY...GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!

•

„A.A.

•

A
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and Paul Story
with 40 seconds,.
ertime to advance
urney competition
tent Louisville nee
e end of regulation
iltet by Story arid
ml idiots sent toe
it by four point,s.
knotted the count
ute, but cuttunitted
n attempts to g,s4a
ball.

EASTER,
SUITS

&

TIMES

PAGE T'.''

MURRAY, ItEETCCIT

tion and graduated f rom West
and a project construction manager La take four years. The $70 million
Point. His training at Week Point
for Land Beeween the Lakes was project will replace leaky, 51-yearhelped prepare him for the Indian
old Hales Bar Dam which TVA acannounced today by TVA.
Wars in which he fought so galantquired from Tennessee Electric
ly, and his family background
Constructien of Nickajack Dern Power Cu. in 1939. Hales Bar is stx
groomed him for his future maron the Tennessee River west of milts upeitrearn from the Nickajack
riage to Zachary Taylor's daughter.
ate.
get
to
scheduled
is
Chattanooga
Appointment of project officials
He went to Washington, first as
Nickajack project manager will
for construction of Nickajack Dam under way April 1 and is expected he A. H. Weber. who has been proa Representative, then as a Senator; became Secretary of War, again
ject manager the past four years
a CB. Senator, and shortly after
in construction of Paradise Steam
the south seceded, became the PresPlant in west Kentucky and prevBy MARTS' bOVELACR
ident of the Confederacy.
iously was in charge of the WIdows
The 351-foot concrete obeiisk that
Creek and Gallatin Steam Plant marks the birthplace of Jefferson
The monument, one of the three
projects. He has been with TVA Davis, President of the Confederate tallest in America, was dedicated
,ince 1936.
States of America, is located at the June 7, 1924. It is equipped with an
Construction engineer at Nicka- Jefferson Davis State Park at Fair- elevator which takes the visitors to
jack will be Sidney N. Smith, who view. Kentucky, just within a hun- the top of the shaft for a breathnow holds the same position at dred miles of Abraham Lincoln's taking view of the countryside, and
nearby Widows Creek Steam Plant. birthplace at Hodgenville.
Being the son of a prosperous
Smith first worked for TVA in 1935,
and also worked for several years plantation family. President Davis'
as construction manager on the St. acqtstred an excellent formal educeLawrence Power Project.

Officials Are
Named For Between
Lakes Project

Jefferson
Davis Park
Has Monument

I

Voting by marked
come into being betwt
107 B. C. when ROM,:
laws prescribing thle use i • :lot .`tabeilla," a shiS of wo:
with wax for all uainess do;:-.. In
the assemblies of the people, a-Plan a trip real soon, this is a
to the Encyclopedia WIplace the entire family will enjoy Carding
tan tea.
seeing.

on a clear day the distant hills of
Tennessee may be seen.
Thiai twenty-acre stare Park with
its pleasantly shaded tables and
excellent shelter-house. is a. grand
place for the family to visit.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Suits
SPORT COATS

U.S'.D.A. GRADED ('HOICE MATURE BEEF

rElyill

o., Inc.

STEAKS

H. Daniel Towers, now general
:onstruction superintendent at Widows Creek, will have the same
position at Nickajack. Towers first
worked for TVA in 1905.

IN MURRA 1

i3-3161

11.r.aauna. rem taaAL. ao-ra
We are headquarters for the
smartest clothes for
young fellas. Traditionally
styled —to give a young man
the confidence of being
well dressed.

ToniSAWYER
Zr-TOM siguaz.. worn
complete.
Our selection is
Fine quality lightweight
fabrics. Choose a black -e
suit.
grey — Of black olive
The model is the "correct"
single breasted wait

•

woo,-rot.yerca adarasr

LITTLETON'S

b

CHESTNUT at 16th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
68 WEDS 34 —larlael'a Preruler Levi F:shkol, 68, and his
bride, the former Miriam
Zelikovitch. 34, pose after
their wedding at his home in
Jet uaalem She is senior parllamentary librarian.

•••

REELFOOT

IG A
BROWN & SERVE

WEINERS

ROLLS

SPORT COATS

up

3941a
FREE

LIMA
10-0z. Pkg.

19c 2for35c

1 CAN OF IGA
FANCY

BISCUITS

with purcha.e of one
2-LB. BAG IDEAL

Littleton's

FROSTY ACRES BABY

- Pkg. of 12 -

12-Or. Pkg.

SEERSUCKER
$12.95

T-BONE

SIRLOIN

69,cb 79 89

Our selection Is complete.

hook vent.

ELDERADO

Rot Nit

Frederick L. Weiss, now project
construction manager for the water
conurol system being built on west
Tenneessee's Beecit Ftiver has also
been assigned the same responsibility in construction of facilities
for the Land 13etlyeen the Lakes recreation area in western KentuckyTennessee. Start of construction
there also is due about April 1.
Weiss first worked for TVA in 1933
All four men will also continue
their present duties for the time
being, TVA said.

Phone 753-2621

506 W. Main Street

GA

SWEET

COFFEE

YAMS

SAUSAGE

Regular or Drip
1 -Lb. Tin

59c

5

lb

IG A
TOMATO

IG A
TABLE

PU( ,E,X
!

CATSUP

SALT
26 Os Box

2for 29c each 49c
14-0z. Bottle

The smart style for this season.
Ex pertly tailored of Dacron*
and cotton in popular
hook Vent Model. Choose the
color you Lk*.
N15.95

"Moygasher
Unbelieveable low, low price on Famous
Colors
Pure Irish Linens in all the New Spring
low
such
Never before this fine linen at
sell!
to
yards
price. Hurry, only 500

a low,

* FAMOUS "MOYGASHEL" IRISH LINENS
* FIRST QUALITY. FULL BOLTS

"MISS MARCH"—Pat Mat.
daughter of Ivy Baker Priest.
former U.S. treasurer, displays a shapely leg in Hollywood as she works on portraying -Mira March"—a
pullout page calendar-of-themonth-girl—in Bob Hope'.
upcoming -Her School for
Bachelors" on TV March 20.
It apoofs girlie magazines
and key clubs.

Tuesday, March 17th - Quantity Purchases Limited
Above Prices Good Through

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ALL BRANDS - Reg. Can

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 101 BISCUITS 8"
29!. Margarine 47'
WRAP
ea

a.

• EISEItAXIO
PREP

LITTLETON'S

* NEW SPRING COLORS
* SAVE SLIM ON EVERY YARD

each 8c

Hearing Aid
Counselor
TO HOLD FREE HEARING AID
CONSULTATION
THURSDAY, MARCH 12

2 1.BS.

BLUE BONNET

REYNOLDS?, 12-IN. ROLL

4
IGA CLEAR PLAST1(

GOLD-CORN 100.„,

27!. Corn Oil Oleo 29b
WRAP
IDEAL BACON Cheese Spread 59
BY -GRADE PROCESS

1 -lb *

pkg.

39c FREE

2-Lb. Box

Bunny Bank with King Size
STRIPE TOOTH PASTE

Half Gallon

SEALTEST or IGA

SEALTEST

Half Gallon

ICE MILK 39:. ICE CREAM 63!
ICE CREAM 49!. PINK SALMON
9
VIENNAS
49RED
Salad Dress 49! POTATOES
LIPTON TEA 10 lb. bag 39c
iiik6KERAL 17!
BIG ROLL 33 CRACKERS 29b
Half Gallon

(GA

TALL ('Ati

at
CARMEN MOTEL

4 an

RED BIRD

In Marra,
D54

Belton, Is pleased to announce
that they have secured the seri kr. of Mr. Arthur A. %sat'. certified hearing aid audiologist for
our special all day hearing aid
consultation. If YOU have a hearing problem. Mr. Azar invites
you la come is for a free electronic hearing test, and demonstration of the Beitone Hearing

et last
e. But
giving
stand
in the

(Davies. No obligation.

ea

MIRACLE WHIP - Quart

Mr. Arthur A. Azar
edified 11•I•ring %NI urn°kV 1.4
FRESH BATTERIES
ONE-HALF PRICE

212 W. W.sbIngtc."
Testi.
P aris,

Don't mins this opportunity —
Here is your chance to try the
newest and finest Belton?
Hearing Glasses. If you heal
Late to use a hearing aid for
fear of being stared at. this
latest lightweight, comfortable
Attractive model mat, be the
Answer to sour prayers.

If you are a hearing aid user
and come in during our special
hearing aid consultation for a
free demonstration, you may
purchase a set of batteries at
half-price. Limit one set to a
.ustomer. If you can't come in,
call Carmen Motel for home
Appointment. No obligation.

48 ('ount Tea flags
39t

59t

1 2-Lb.

16 Count Tea Bags

TOWELS

22c

It 1.19

1-Lb. Tea

som

77e

NABISCO STACK PAR PREMIUM

200 Size

•
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7'o Be Married Attril 25
.MP

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916

Dear Abby ...

or 75.3-4447.
4,de

Abigail Van Buren

Faxon Mothers Club
Has Regular Meet
At The School

Social Calendar
more Street at 3:30 pm
•••

Mrs CS:.lumbus Waldrop. priestdent presided at the meeting of the
Faxon Mothers Club held in the
seventh, grade room at the school
on Wedneeday. March 4. at 1 p_ tn.
The devouon sees presented by
Mrs. Mat= Reddens second grade.
The class recited she 100th Plains
131 unison and sang three songs.
Charles Burteen. Calioway County Sttool Board member from
the Almo-Fason diertrice, was a
visibor. Burteen gave a talk or. MeV
end matters concerning the SetlOol
system and a question and answer
Seelll011 followed.
A report on the finances of the
club. including the preseht pie supper. was given by the treasurer,
Mrs. Dottie Roberts.
pars. Waldrop revisecled the =acne
bers of the approaching Teachers'
AppreciaUtin Day. usually held in
April She gave several suggeenon
on ways of observing the des After
a short discuraion with the teachers, l wee decided that the mothers would take over for the teachers for a half day on Friday, March
21.
The election of club officers for
the next year will be held in April
Instead of May so they can then
have a meeting before summer eacanon to plan for the year ahead.
Freda
bars Bessie Hannon. Mr
Levet and sera Jewell Lee were

Thursday, March 12th
'The WIlling Workers Class of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church will
meet at the home
Mrs. James
Vance at 6 30 pm Noce change in
Farruly Night Dinner. Coaage meeting date.
• • •
Presbyterian Church. wtll be at 8:30
pm with Attorney John Gregory,
Grove 126 of the Supra* Forest
speaker.
Woodmen Circle will have WM dinner
• • •
meeting at the W0tIllifl'a Ohitt House
The Mammary lonneieey. of the at 6 30 pm.
• • •
North Pleaaant Grove Cumberland'
Presbyeerian Church will meet at
The Wadesixtro Homemakers Club
the church at 7 pm
will meet at the home at Mrs Wayne
The Keniske Honseineakers Club Hardie at 1 p.m Membees note
will meet se the home of Mrs Deer- change in meeting date.
• • •
wood Lovett at 12 30 pm
• • •
The South Mums* Hasianakers

a

The Ladies Day luncheora will be
served at t h e Calloway County
Country Club at noose Persons are
asked to make then reservations
by noon Monday by canna the
heetesees, Mesdames T. C. Doran,
Joe Dick, Vernon 0o130011. Glenn
Doran. W C.
H J. Bryan,
M C Ellis N B Ellt, and James
Diuguad

Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hunter Love at 1.30 p.m.
• • •

The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptat Church WM23 will meet at
the home of Mrs. Came& Parker at
9.30 a.m.
A • •

Friday, Marta 13th
The North Magray Hometrakera
The New Concord Homemakers Club will meet at the home of lira
Club will meet seal Mrs. Ricbard John Wcrleman at 1 30 p.m.
Jamee at 1 pm.
• ••
•••
Grace WYett Clrele at College
The Arts and Crafts Club Ma Presbyterian Church Warne mit
meet with Mrs C B Ford, Syria- meet at 9 30 a m at
the home et appointed by. Mrs Waidrop to serve
- tars A L. Hough.
nominating committee.
on
authorize
The members demded
• • •
•

•

•

the peering of the ooncrete floor
idoaday. Mani ISO
for the new katchen and also to
The Dorcas Sunday School Claus
chortle the coat until the next meetof the !Arm Hapelat Church will
ing die first V.edimeday in April.
rave a potluck supper at the church
• • •
at 6 30 pm_ with Mrs. James Shelton s group in charge of arrangement&

FOP CORRECT
TIME

sad

TEMPERATURE

PAL DAisi-R6T6G3HT
PEOPLES BANK

PERSONALS

• • •

Mrs °oldie Curd hes returned
home after Upending a week with
bar brother, Reason McKeol and
Bowling Green EnMrs McKeel
route home she nested in Cadiz.

Monday. Ilentin 16
The Periny Homemaker Club will
meet •t. the WCOMS.T1.3 Club House
at 11 a. as. with Mrs Akin Usrey
AS hostels Plaine
d you de
noi
te attend.

of
Murray,

Ey.

160/1 W. Main
—

SHOP

paices •
Save Register Tape for Free Prize!
Goes

Mr. and Mrs. J E Nett of
Hazel Route Two announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Barbara
Lee, to James I) Francis, Jr., sOil
of Mr. and Mrs Janice D. Francis.
of Valley Station, Ry.
Neebirt is a 1962 graduate of
School and
County
ClalluwaY
has been recent- enieBee at Marrn'Y State College
Mr Francis is a 190 graduate
of Valley High School and has been
:tenntly enrolled at Murray State
College s-here he wasa member of
the Perishing Rifles honorary fraternity. He is now employed in Louisville.
The wedding sea/ be an event of
Saturday April 26. at Mx &clock
in the evening at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church. AU
friends and 1 elatiseo are invited to
attend Only out of town invitations
are Meng sent.

•

Dinner Meet Held
By Nellie Outland
Class At Southside

The NiNiie Outland Class of the
Mary Corner Baptist church met
at the Southeede Restaurant, Friday
evening March 6 for a Mame
meeting.
Mrs Estelle Emil, the president.
presided Mr Iva Mee Workman
gave the devotion with Mies Laraine
Forrest leading in prayer
Members reported a wonderful
evening and lie • cis= would Nre
to encourage all of the member% to
attend these ineetinita
Those present were Mealtimes
Opal Tucker. AlUe Garrison, Patelle
Erie Iva Mae Workman, Veleta
Hendon. barmy Roberts, Cl. Oattend. °deism McKinney, Ema Jain
Thurman. Charity Carland, Ruby
Forrest, Clia Mae Winchester Liartwo Prentice Overbey and Ma. and
elle Forrest, and one visitor. kers
Mrs Wayne Clark are the grandlierbert Ellauahter.
parents Orem gnuelparents ac
The April meeting wilt be at hers.
Mrs Bruce Overbey Mr and Mr:
Milburn iniutlenclis home.
Olva Carl. and Mr ar.d Mrs. Wil• • •
lard Gordon.

Itr and Mrs Dm °vette/ °Ir
Three are the parMurray
. ents et • daughter. LaDoca Lee.
eigiung erght pounds three ounce*. I
wen a the Murray Remittal Friday. February 311 They have one
N•in. Michael Lassiter Overbey, age

Route

Open S.:nd!. From Noon 7".1 7 p m
1 Phillips 66 Gas & Oil

MISS BARB tRA LEE NESBITT

•••

COMPARE

—

EVERYDAY LOW

Each Evening Til 7 p.m.

DEAR ABBY: That letter from
the mother who Wrote that her
teen-age deugaliet nate she was
apending the night at her girl
friend's howls and who Meer found
out the Bed, stem* lose to home
with roe. I aid the same tiling when
I was 16, two years ago The mother
asked pm, "why wottid • girl lie
Mast something Bee that?" And
you regaled. "Because she didn't
Uwe the eneralre to tell the truth "
I oan tatl yea why I Med, Abby. Bemime if I toM my mother I had a
date, die would oak ow who with,
Where I met hem who Ms parents
were, and lots of camerae.= lite that.
to rather than go throdett the third
,degree, I lied. If parents didn't have
to know the life Israurry of every big
their &Mat(ers dated, there wouldn't be so much lying
HAD TO LIZ
DEAZ WAD: P a girt nue! WI
her parents who the boy a where
she met him, and a few other pertinent facts, die has no business
going out with Wm. And any boy
who permits a gtrl to Ile to her patents I. bad news.

Sft**.

Randy Dale a the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Herman E Reach
of Hamel Route One for their baba
• • •
boy, weighare eight pounds 4a
Mr and Mn. Sewell Evens reounces. born at the kaarray Wmpleni Friday, February A. They turned home Sat inlay aster vas.
hone tau daughters. Perneis and atneung for tau seeks at Davt.on•
Three lt Z. Youngblood is a ta'and- Beach and St Peterseure.
'ether.

White House Grocery
STOP

enunun.geolouslinallIallr

• • •

FARRIS'

•

Gregg Miller mod Mrs. Roby
Parma' were hostesses for the March
'meth* af Group I of the Christian Warnerta Fellowship of the Met
Christian (larch held at the Miller.
•
home.
The program on India Was presented with Mrs R L. Whale as the
leader Mrs Rupert Parks and Mr.
Ed FUbeck aasistod in the presentation.
better off financially than most of
Mrs. Wade, vicesehainnan, premy friend; and Mathes. \Then they sided and gave the worship studs
go out. to dine I am often invited on "The Field Lb the Wor151", Mrs.
te Min them. Naturada, one of the Frank Roberts also asaieted.
Men pregame will ask for the check.
The secretary, Mrs. Gatlin ClopYee, I went to carry my own weight. ton. read the minutes of the FebWhat can be done to reciprocate? ruary meeting held at the church
Dont adVISE me to entertain them with Mr . lettipme Boon se the heatat Mine I haven't the enenry
MRS R.
'The hostesses served a delicious
DEAR MRS. R.: Invite your guests salad course to the members preto one of your favorite dining spots. sent.
• • •
When you telephone for the reservation, ask the maitre d' to instruct
the waiter to bring NO Mil to the
table. Arrange to pay the bill privMr. and Mrs Jimmy Parks of
ately at another time.
Murray Route One announce the
• • •
birth of a daughter. Jana Lynn, C
Get it off your chest For • per- weighing seven pounds, born at
sonal unpubbehed reply, e-rite to the Murray Hospital Sunday, Marah
ABBY Box 31166. Beverly Hills, 0/111. 1. They have one son, Jamie. GrandEncicee a stamp*, adf-addramed parents are Mr and Mrs. Richard
------aceutwoughsof MIAMI and Mr. and
envelope.
Mrs Caleb Parts of Louisville Mrs.
.5.
Lou Rogers and Mr. and Mr . M. C.
Hate to write letters? Bend one Kennerly are great pandparents.
• • •
dollar to ABBY. Box 311811, Beverly
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
Hills, Caltf , for Abby's new booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LEI1'I613 FOR have returned home after spending
Six weeks veraefoitng in inertia C
ALL °COMMONS"

Emphatic Truth!

Vowriei4

Wednesday, March 11th
The Ruth Wiison Circle of the
Flint Methodist Church \WIC'S will
meet in the senior youth room at
7:30 pm. with Miss Dons Rowland
and Mrs. John Trotter as hcatesses.
• • •

Miller Monte Scene
Of Meeting Of
Group I Of CWF

Htiti] THE LIDGFkr
CLASSIFIED ADS

•

•

DEAR ABBY: We wead like atter
opinion of whet the chances far
happiness Mil in a maletese 00aween a man of 36 and a woman of
56. They are both wonderful people.
There is no problem of nioney en
either side. 'They've been close
friends for Many years. She taught
him In high school) nide Aillas
and friends never dreamed there
could be a romantic interest between them, although be hem been
ha- constant esoort. They have announced their plans to wed this
MILIMMEr. We fed that this happiness
will be dust-bead beam= die will
be an elderly lady stole he is still
In Use prime of fife What a your
oplInlan?
THE FAMILIES
DEAR Etli111.111.8: Resew men are I
'We at 411, while mine women are
still "yeamer at ft All that hinevesmiry tor • sareesseni marriage is i
that each partner needs the other
for something This appears to be
the case. They are both old enorgh
to add, as don't weary about then.:
autism
• ••
GUAR

AHEM

I ant a widow,

WANT ADS'

WORK
1
OPENING SOON
Lane

orrel I

BEAUTY SCHOOL

Sahara Desert-

1415/
1
2Main Street

3 MILLION SQUARE MILES Of BARREN
ROCK ANO SHIFTiNG SANDS IN NORTH
ARICA. THE SAHARA RANKS AS THE
W003131 LAMEST DESERT!

We are now accepting appplications for
students in our new and modern beauty
school.

Mrs. India TAN ards,
awe Democratic notion- ,
chairman, named
Wear Ie.-rehire's cmealtant on youth lobe.

ga vies

r.e
•mtli

PERSONALS

We at

LANG & WORRELL BEAUTY SCHOOL teach
the latest methods of hair styling and beauty mre
Modern equipment, pleasant surroundings, expert
Instruction.

vosin
AINWelirthe

4,0

811 C401•44
?
bli11
.
•

If you are intennted In a future aith good

Our bank is like an

pay and working conditions and wish to be

oasis in a dcscrt for

your own boss, the field of cosmetology is for
Mrs. Merl Berm-ling to
head Women's Berean of
the labor Department.

those needing a loan.

you.
Mrs. Virginia Mae B r vr
Pliny, N.Y., first woman Interstate Ceentryme faminissioner.

Please fill out coupon and mail

141

-••••••••-•••••••• ..01"

flamm.ammona•ma

Chriatmas

lub Payment Number If,

LANE & WO4tRE1.I, SP.AUTY SCH001.,
14154 Main Street
Murray, Kent.utky

Due This Week

Gentlemen: Yes I am intefested in your beauty
School.

BRANCH
Fifth si xophat
•

DOWNTOWN
s eeirees• -

Name

MAW.OFFICE
fourths & Main

Address
'Bose McKee, fernier re
ins II
porter. named
Bu einem' Admistrat ion
inforritatinn dienet.or.

Bank of Murray
Moe Malay flank"
a-

elbseerial

Phone

Mrs. Katherine Elkus White,
Ned Bank, NJ.. anitemeadees
Johnson haa named to
President
WOMPI
PVE Of THE TEN
include Mrs. Norman
f-lend poste are shown here. Others
to
('handler of Los Angeles, to the Advisory Committee
Edgecomb, Ste., State
, U.S.I.A.; Pauline Tompkins of North
Department Educetional Affairs Advisory Committee; Dt•
HEW research
Eleanor Poland, KInsas City, Mo., to be
ansas City.
grants epeclaltst; Mrs. Barbara Bolling, also 'K
stalstant: Mris
etDr parttnent er-Ntoeol chlef's 'Pedal
az
t Mats, Washinsteelp NEW OEM Of APIE

tirdi

•

b I

coustgaggik

le I

S.
•••

••••

tes",00.

'1.• ,
•
re.

.1k
enceii•ca

•

-

•

iI
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VIM

ewa

Hog

Bier and Mrs. Roby
teases for the March
up I of the Chi-I-steamship of the Feet
h held at the Miller

Market

I

FOR RENT

me Scat..
rig Of
Of CWF

4,1a64eral State Market News.aervfl-ch.ase'March 11 ICenthcky
VACANCTIS FOR 3 COLLEGE boys Area het; market repert including
at 1611 Olive. Call 753-6613 or see 10 buying stations.
imeted reafter 5:00 p.n..
tine ceipts 400, burrows and Eats 10 to
25c loan. US. 1,;and 3 180 to 240
lbs. $14.35 to $14.66. Few U.S. 1 180
to 220 the. $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 246 to
270 lips $13.00 to $14.40. US. 1,2 and
3 160 to 175 ibe. $12.75 to $14.40 US.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.25 to
ML'RRAY, Ey., T'uesday, March $1151). US. 1 and 2 260 to 400 lbs.
10, 1964 Murray Livestock Auction. 411.25 to $12.75
-...matelbeires
502 Maple Street, Donald R. Tucker, 7 room brick veneer home, cornRECEIPTS: Hogs 80; Cattle and
can
be
Is
-00",
40'x
building
mercial
Hiram
PL
3-4342;
Grogan.
Bobby
[
FOR SALE
WANIE.
Calves
234.
ml3c used I or mactrine shop. garage,
Tucker PL 3-4710.
HOGS: Receipts moistly mixed
grocery and etc. On two acres. WAITRESS. APPLY IN PERAZON at
grade butchers. 25c higher comparPARTS FOR ALL Exacrisac May- FOR YOUR SPRING TAILORING $22,000.
ml2c
Inn.
ed with haat WNW ITS. 4, 2 and 3
era Lladasya-s4weiseip
melt mil at 618 S. 7th. Suits, teats, en- GALLOWAY TNEITRANCE AND Triangle
barrows and glib Sr lb. $15.00. 263
sembles, and tailored dresses made Real Estate Agency, Murray, Ky.
100 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS.
lb. $1425, 160 lb. $13.00: 1313. 2 and
ml2p Phone 753-6662 and
to order.
inl3c
Dairy diaposal Ohle, March 23. 1964.
3 904.9 300 to BOO lb. $10.50 to $11.50.
• For catalogues write Champion Bros. PEACOCKS $10.170 EACH. Phone CORVETTE FLOOR SHIFT FOR
CATTLE: Receipts meetly cows
Fulton, Ky. Phone Caiyee 2466
ml3c Cites y 3 speed. Corvette F.I. cam,
753-1272.
arid feeders. Cows 5fk higher Other
titHe
Mee 3 bedroom house. fmdames steady
set of solid lifters, cam and lifters
SLArOHTER: Standerd 1075 lb.
Mediate Possession, Call Jerald
63 GREW 8.8. REID. 4 SPEED with GOOD FESCUE RAY. Vern= Rich- rim two weeks Tommy Starks, 753steers $1900. Good 750 to 850 lb.
ml3c
mI3p 5868.
P. Hill mgr. Sears Roebuck to,,
421 h.p. 0611 763-4679.
m12p emu. Can 753-3661.
$1060; Standard and GOod 600 to
Murray, Ky. Please call Paris,
900 lb heifers $16.40 to 619.26. Good
IF CARPETS LOOK DULL AND
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN
ml2c
Tenn. 642-66175.
NOTICE
400 to 600 lb. calves $15.00 to $2075;
drear, remove the spike as they
Richiand Subdivision jun off South
Utility and Commercial 00Wa, $13.00
appear with Blue Lustre Rant elec- 16th. City water and sewage In city
in $1490: Canner and Clutter $11.00
tric shampooer $1 Crass Furniture. school district. Contact C. W. Jones ELECTROLUX CLEANERS SALES
to $12,80, Utility bulls 617.40.
HELP WANTED
ml4c at 753-4580 or Tucker Real Estate & Service. Phone 753-6725, C. B.
FEEDERS: Medium and Good 600
ml2p
Cderry.
763-4IM2.
to 800 lb. steers $17.50 to $2090;
IN
DENTAL
1964 Pi TON TRUCK. CALL 7$Thursday
GUITAR CLASS
Good and
300 to 600 lb. $31.40
ft you enjoy people, are neat in So $26.50, Choice
111/16 C'0 ff N B-FLAT CLARINET EN Mt beginhers. Lists ix weeks Call
.3635.
Medium $17.00 to $1900;
write
to
work,
like
and
appearance
- mile
good Oandition_ M. Phone 1M-4784. 7511-5267.
Good 300 to 600 lb. heifers $20.00 to
I
10a.36 56 MODEL 2 BEDROOM,
1 Box_ 32,11, Murray, giving orsi-lincrie 1121257-liedirtim and Good Steel
-TTTE
CYPRUS atEDIAIOR zand
reference,
Lions,
where
you
,
MAY
New Moon house trailer. See or
GemLIVESTOCK
CONNER
THE
Secretary General U Thant
cows with calves $147.00 to $207e0
Typing
be
an
for
interview.
reached
66
write Fred Douglas, 714 S. 9th, Mayto
50
from
pigs
buy
will
FtolzRennett
pasty
named Jose
per COW.
THREE APARTMENT HOME. NO
mflp
field, Ky.
at 18c per pound and pigs' necessary. No experience required. 'VEALERS: Steady. Choice $7100 to
(above) of Guatemala to be
-.w noes pounds
per in...,r-th mono.
per
lec
at
pounds
85
65 to
mediator of the Cyprus crisis.
$3400. Standard and Good $2100 to
va-her and from
Siparttla„ a, a. . .
pound delivered to Comer Livestock ,
The U. N. peace force will be
00
1959 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE. 2- air cf.r.
$26
school1
•
commanded by Lt. Gen. P. S.
Company from now until March 201
door sedan, six cylinder, eutomaUc hoe
odil,
WOOL FINISHER, Experience not BABY CALVES: About 15 head
if good thrifty pigs. Walter Cornier,
$8.00
to
per
hood.
transinvoion with radio and heater. T NO
626.00
SMALL
O..
inlic required. Boones Laundry & ClamConner Livestock Ownpany.
Good clean oar. priced reabonably. at.
Loma=
,.... atm ay at a
mile
PEANUTSCe
ml2p TWir IN ACE 2 ligDft0t,..4 names,
See at 743 Nash Drive.
SALES & Service,
I
• 6 , "IN
sewerage, paved streets, near groc- Sox 212, Murray, Ky. or cell C. M.
lyoualqr HAVE
I PITCAFDP? ARM
FOR SALE. A LOVELY MODEFtN, ery. Priced to atii.
Slanders 382-2796, LetWeAlle, Ky.
•7 1.
SEP VICEJ
INTO SLIN6 FORT
ANY 90•VATHY
ml3p
Uwee bedroom brick and stone home NEAR 001 LEGE, NICE THREE
'TEAM OF OCR5,AAD
DO <10v
thoroughly insulated Has electric be toy....n h ene, brick veneer car111 NURSERY REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
ALL,MVCAN IS
heat, atorrh duot-9 and window a One port. utility, paved street. nice MX. IF ENIVREINTED
and
service.
Coalesce
commercial.
4
4
4
/
114
753call
day
hall
or
day
school all
SARCA5TC
acre in the lot. Located one mile 111...400
18 years experience, Retains Frigiplay.
and
Calgat6
6124 Soperveeti
REMARK51
South of Ktrksey on the hard sur- BUSINESS ON LYNN OR OV
daire
Service Authorization. C. L.
'
ml3c
face. Tucker Realty dr Insurarice Co., highs.4 keout fur miles out with Close us.

Federal Livestock
Market

On India vies pre.. R. L. Wade as the
pert Patio; and Mr.
ited in the present-

vece-chaerrnan, prethe worehip study
Lt. the Woqi", Mn.
also assisted.
, Mrs. Gatlin Clopainums of the Febheed at tile church jr
ie Scott as the heistserved a dehnotie

the
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membem pni--

ONALS

; Jimmy Parks of
One announce the
sghter. Jana Lynn, C
• Pounds. born at
pital Sunday. March
eon. Jamie. Grandand Via. Richard
amity and Mr. and
a of Louisville Mrs.
ak-. and Mr . M. C.
Mat pandparenta.

i. Clifford ideitn
Pane after

Atiraing in ftlidla. 4

763-1.302

sEaras

WANTED TO RENT

of-

folctretoNisT
fice

1

Answm to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Pitcher
6-Cien; bed
hand
6-Pronoun
12-Ceremuny
13-Pre poei t ion
14-Numher
ti-More vapid
17-Part of
"to be"
It.C011au me
19-131rectlon
!l-Cholera part
23-Stilash
27-Preposition
23-Balanc•
29-Once
around track
31-Sink

ill

middle
34-Stan's
nickname
311.-97,cieentrio
31-Ptrent
(coil',.)
119-Man's
nickname
41-Everybody's
uncle
42-Cdrnered
44-Preflx• not
44-Prophesies
48-35ore
sagacious
51-Want
53-Abstract
being
1$-Babylonian
deity
66-Newspaper
executive
1$-Bishopric
010-Dry
61-Weary
63-Sprcad for
drying
$4- Fondles
66-Sow

8-Heavy
volume
11-Beer mugs
10- Warm
11-Heraldry:
grafted
16- 'triers
20-Brother of
Teleus
n Behold,
23-Quarrel
24-Game played
on horseht,*
35-Chinese mile
26 Rodent
50-Marked with
holes
22 Imitated
33-Wanders
shout
idly
nock
37-Ascrll,ea
40-Overlooked
41-Printers
measure
3

1

1

mama mu mom
am
MGM

MO
OM
000
DOM MOD MOOD
033 MO= WAGER
46-Pronoun
47-31uaical
instruments
4S.Direction
49-Arrow poison

A

Burton, 753-1368.

6P11140

ThefBffiltd

Dining Room

By THE GORDONS

.
814Colza
rmea the som:Aitabt!telagidtlitlexibleday.,
gbtDfstributedy by Slag Pastures eradicate.
ui=

Family Room

door. "Flea
woman might find attractive, arid scratched on the
said.
She had no doubt. though, hungry, poor guy," Dan
:''."'T
She restrained the cat, who
mod... situ' that he would kill without cornhad t., i.e bonh a fashion
the reoutet.tur, to,per of the ta.
punction if crossed. AA lono as wanted to climb inside
et Randall siblings. Ingrid nod
while one located
Mike She also had itta qintend with she minded nun. like an obe- frigerator,
not narm the oat! liver Dan nad bought
whCii dient child. fit would
pfelis,,...,..
srie-T r
eat
eltr father had s
ltf:e
placed it on a
after trippingover use a.- weed hetatnrny might, and tf ne that day. She
tusi
wisat newspaper, and the cat de'nem
riot
did
she
tried,'
complicated
iimmeiletely
D Or.ePest
if be hadn't eaten
Pattrs harried data-Olaf by la
I Dan would do. Probably he vourel It as
ona the
tits sight
in g • duck
away and leave her , in • week, the rascal, because
drift
would
nelithh4e.
Latched porch of
latched
-Manutly, whons halennored from his sleek fur and size she
attorney Greg Dinar. Alter tn'ibaA
reknew tie was well fed.
tic mollify the angry Crew byPattl
small matters
in
p
k
turning his chewed-u dic
Dan said. -Shea going to' Afterwards they settled down
• discovered DC had brought h•rne
soother trophy-an expansion wrist read in bed."
tn the living room, and the old
watt h around his neck
Sammy wiped a thin coat of routine began. Dan an" Sammy
Mike swarm ter; the watch was ono
described ha a newspicr amageglif efl over the barrel of the thirty- played poker, ane she read
Helga
4• baba robbery. •liss Watch,
eight he was cleaning. -You with the cat curled up te her
Jerkins the wearer o the
had been kidnaped by two millak.
mad about something, Jan- lap. Once Sammy said. "Thought
to
nate,
tint
reported
Patti
nun
you were eing to bed, Jell'he nu and rame to the anteater Idris 7'
d agent 5.-k• Kelso. who deetded
r.O .'ed" "tine?"
"I'm tir
C;"
alOtly
to trail DC on till cid* robbers'
&Many sinned. 'Don't ge,1 she ever
;culled. to get a lead to the
a weed. and
let
n
,id, out
i
F
when
nave
d
We
Jepkins.
us,
wri9 once
If only he haft had an amount of sick on
she
that
horse.
old
hide-Aft
an
like
th•
at
you
•
night
to shoot
C
to turn a page
follows- . ..
Den?",
we,
wouldn't
Here in tier lap the had a corn
Sammy looked at the barrel. munication Line to the outside
CHAPTER 4
sit right over there where world, II She sould only thins
"You
with the dishes.
you always do, Jenkins."
how to use it. ft 466 lad a piece
Helen heathy; put the nutter
"Sit there yourseft." she of paper and a pencil, and •
the
closed
in the refrigerator,
snapped.
something....
door, and leaned against it. Dan Sammy got to lin feet slow- moment to write
Then shesbegen casting about
centrically from the
stared
eight
a
hot
'Too
ly. Dan said.
for a personae article that any<loon; ay where he Stood guard
to get all heeted up, Sammy" one finding might Associate
when she was in the kitchen.
towatd MM. with her, and eeentmilly ale
turned
Sammy
Each night sae moved slow"Too nog ;huh? Okay for you
the
er, the terusion and oxhaultIon to say-but 1 got the watch Idea came of attaching
watch. Fortunately, It aae an
she
feared
She
deeper.
eating
going to expamlon-type bracelet Barely
not
I'm
and
tonight,
might suffer a heart attack.
sit in that doorway from now moving her fingers, she slipped
Ten years of caring for her
to seven in the morning"
the watch from her wrist, her
crippled father had consumed
"Ill take it until midnight,"
pounding so hard *he
her mentally and physically. Dan said Each night the rou- heart
would give her sway.
even though she did love him tine was the same. They took feared It
She wet her lips, then realised
deeply.
turns watching her, while she that even such • small act might
And now this horror that was slept, from a chair they placed
tip off Dan. He had an instinct
seemthat
day,
seventh
In its
in the doorway to the bedroom for reading her thoughts.
end
no
had
ingly
Sammy shrugged. "Anything
Slowly she moved the watch
She marled back her hair, you say, Dan. I'm just along
lap. Inch by slow
which was beginning to string. for the ride." Ile chuckled. "And across her
Inch. until she had it near the
read,"
and
bed
to
going
"I'm
my split."
neck of the dozing cat. And
she said.
They tensed then, all three, as
then she hesitated. He might
He blocked her way He was • scratching noise came over
resent having the watch out
the
• head taller, and thin to
from the kitchen door, which
arouse
him: he mile
point of emaciation. Unlike trembled audibly as someone about
and resist or meow,
Sammy. he ate little, and was tried it A soft brush of sound suddenly
attract the attention of the
always doing something -pac- followed, so faint they could and
two men. If he lumped clown
getting
ing about, sitting down,
not distinguish what It was.
from her lap in protest, they
never
up. Me nervous hands,
In a swift, almost fluid movewould see the watch.
quiet, drove her wild. This sec- ment, Dan slipped to the door
She decided on a quick move,
ond they were adjusting the gun Sammy stood where he WWI. his
one of desperation. She slipped
pushed Inside his belt
thirty-eight aimed on the ',or.
around the cat's
Suspicion swept his weary Dan listened as his hand turned the bracelet
neck and rose almost the same
'in the
eyes. Usually she reit,
the knob. He dropped into a
holding the cat firmly.
cramped living room while Sam- crouch behind the door, then Instant,
She walked swiftly to the back
my played poker.
pulled it ofien. staying out of
door which was verboten to her.
"Sure," he said, and stepped sight of anyone win' might be a door she must never touch
aside. But not before he had there, and leaving the party a under the threat of death.
studied her intently for evidence dead target for Sammy.
The Cat struggled violently
Out of the night came the
that she was breaking. And if
what biggest black cat she had ever In her grasp, about to break
she did, she thought,
a free, and behind her Sammy
then? What would they do if seen. He poked his head
shouted her name low and
turned
exploratory
balance,
an
In
Inches
few
she lost her
sharp and threateningly, and
Not
in,
on
screaming?
"Come
said.
Dan
manner.
hysterical and
stood kid.- and closed the door behind she heard Dan's chair being
had
She
would.
that she
years. him She herself felt the ten- pushed out. She reached the
up under a lot these last
door as Sammy grabbed her,
-dark Mons and fears of days slip
half
AS She crossed the
but before he could restrain
hysterically
laughed
She
away.
up
glanced
living room Sammy
opened it and Mewed Use
see something her.she
to
good
•
Was
by
It
iinsItion
frotn his usual
cat Otit
World.
outside
the
from
After
Flour
mall table radio.
St" turned InelitlY to tam
listened
The cat walked Oecertainly
hour, day alter day, he
quite him. "He had to go out," ahe
kitchen, not
she
the
about
ontil
statior
to a music
paun- sure of his ground. Then he sat Raid'
could 'cream He was a
He 'truck her across the face,
look. down on his haunches and
chy runt with a beetle
she looked up at them, from one "I've told you. Jenkins. you
near
came
he
Every time
to the next, and chose her. He get a shot in your guts if you
edged away.
sat. up on his hind feet and ever touch a door."
matter.
Another
Dan was
Dan pulled him back.
will, stuek out a paw Dan squatted
Strangely, anti against her
"1de had to go out," she redown and Shook hands with him.
was
lie
him
to
she was drawn
. a That ritual taken care of, the peated
!
hr
Quiet and intelligent, rind
filler cat walked to the refriweeetoe i're Be Continued Tomorrow)
an
him
about
boyishness
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by Don Sherwood
CO q00 1.1:ANT ME TO KICS IT?

GET OUT Of HERE

Cl

1-0

DAN FLAGG

#O3 SALE or LEASE
-J
CASH. MIGHT REMODEL FOR desirable tenant. Building zoned commercial. Approximate frontage 220'.
August Wilson, call 753-2335.

10 Ii

O.O.'e

kt

PAPER HANGiNti. =PERT service Reasonable prices Call Marlin
Moyer. Nazarene parsonage. 4892441.
m 13p

Bedroom
Living ROWS
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16
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4

60-Harvest
64-Exlst
it-Cravat
67-Native metal
St -Communist
41-Pronoun

'
.
N

DOWN
1-Bitter vetch
T-fitteltrict
3-17reek letter
4-I-et go
5-Inttlal
6-PrehialtIon
7-11ualc: as
written

MAU UMW N10
MOWN WOW ODD
fig9"200 no D3M
MORN WOMB
MOMMOMMO MO

by Charley. St Schub

mllp

LOST & FOUND
-J

MRS GLEN BREWER LOST billfold grocery shopping Friday night.
Billfold land made at petutelltiarY
Reward. 753-4661.
mile

POUND: MALL lila I TZ DOO,
long hada..
fatind in vicinity of N leth St. OdS 753-2217.
MI30

NANCY

OUR
MILKMAN
MUST
BE,
CRAZY

my Ernie Busbmiller
OH, I CAN
EXPLAIN
THAT

I'VE DECIDED
TO TAKE

I READ AN
ARTICLE IN
A BEAUTY
COLUMN

MILK BATHS

j4

c1..,
erarc
4/..S•Veal•4.4 ECL-

41,

ABBIE AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren
I SPENT MY LIFE
T' FIND WAYS 0'
HITTIN'IT BIG WITHOUT

LIFTIN MY PINKY,
SON -AND THERE
AIN'T NONE .1

,14
anlik11

-011PP- NUMBER
65 15 THE
WINNING
MUFFIN

CRCANN
VOU'MISS
AMERICAN
KRAMKT

YOU WILL LEAVE FOR RIO,
TONIGHT,' IN MY PRIVATIE_
PLANE- TO COMPETE
FOR"MISS
UNIVERSAL
KRAMP".r!

THE NEXT

by Al Cupp
MORNING F-----
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gravel washed James Hanle road,
bridge gone. in need of metal pipe
$500 coat, Duff Erwin road:
Tcnuny Starks road. gravel: ProteiContinued from Page
11
Page
from
1Coallnued
Page
from
laratiweed
mus-Howard Story road, bridge and
of Ledger and Times readers.
information is respectfully
lowinv
culvert.
the growing independence of Red
Carl Moody road. sewer: Billy
Brinkley Dirdriet
submitted
sIttelnees. the US superiority in the • South road, two bridges: Clarence
Will Doures road 1020. bridge and ; Subiect road WAIN placed in sixth
field of defense foretell aid. Aand- !Hackett rood. bridge: Charlie Adgraiel. Backusturg Road 1134, gra- priority for the resurfacing program
ard of living. space exploits. etc_
road.
Starks
Hal
bridge:
ams. math
last year. but money
Russia has made progress but bridge, abuttment. hole in road: vel: Tucker road, gravel and re- !fn this District
allocated to perform this
they have failed to catch or beat Plenty Parry road, bridge abort- Our bridge: Potts Road. sewer and era. not
the US in any field, he continued. men', Fd Gore road. bridge: Wades- gravel. Ca.ri• Kingina road. bridge work.
Soots pad derevcaped on the surMr Pierrey pointed out that per- baro road, two bridges - Almo-Kut- and gravel, Dick Crouch road
repair. These areaa
sistence is important in the U... S. ney road, two sewers' Almo-Kirtsey i south of Cooks Branch bridge re- face that needed
with a plant mix maeffort. 'It is frustrating m timea, road bridge costing approxunately. Dem. Charlie Clays road bridge: were patched
Gclo road. gravel - road north of terial and feathered at the beginbut se must continue-. he said.
$1500. Hoytins-Short read bridge
gravel ning and ending and are not conWe must be persistant. hate faith abut-intent. Eiraoke Chapel mad. Coldanter-Backusburg road,
bumpy
and keep on course he continued sewer. Elsie Lenard Road. bridge. an culvert - Herman Darnell road: sidered as be-mg
bridges, . The original surface on this road
He said that a large economic aid road wasted:- Dernell road, gravel Pesch Orchard road two
Asberry Gravea-ard road.
Was 18' wide Mid the entire length
program is necessary in the fight and bridge repair; Daifnell road.'
Murray Markt
of the protect was widened l' on
for the taiture The present aid is bridge. Carl; Colson road. sewer: .
Old Salem Church road, bridge each ode with a double seal with
anly one-half at one per cent of Roth Jones road. sewer
7he groat; national product. Mr.
in bottom: Clarks River on Cecil the idea of upgrading the entire
Hamel District
Poor House road to a surface width of 20' as
Inercey continued He said that
Midway road bridge and gravel; Holland road. bridge.
iniich of this is spent in the Vnitecl Torn Taylor road. bridge and gray- Cmesing road, pipe and bridge: was recommended in the program.
lane road. The spot patching was confined to
!-Iiites for export items.
el Obie Jones road. bridge: Hazel- Murray - Wadesboro
west two the original 18' width as it was not
He told the clubs that America Pleasant Grove road bridge and i Wrafht-Cole crossing
has made some nustakes, but that arayai. Craig read. gravel washed; 1 bridges: Gary Vance road. bridge: thought desirable to have a short
it has also learned We know the East State Lane road. gravel wattl- Bethel Chturti road, two bridges; section widened beyond the normal
width of the major portion of the
enemy now and how he will act and ed. Tonuny Adkin
road. gravel Stanley Wall road. bridge.
Concord District
road. The repaired areas are alpreact.
washed. Lacock road, gravel washprommately one half mile in length
He concluded his talk with a de- ed, Jac* Brown road. bridge; Bak- I
Fast State Lane road, road washed
fense of the State Department in- er Crossroad. bnitire
washed
road
Lane.
Grubbs
As other projects; were resurfaced
away.
tegrity and personnei "State DeSwann District
Springs-Buffalo last year this one will be moved
au/phur
away
partment emptoyees are good .knierroad sewer out. hill washed away; toward the top of the list wiwn
ram from all the state of the UnJones-Sparlimian roan bridge ahd I
Mohundro road road washed away: priorities are established for this
gravel
he said_
road
Bogard
mom *lashed.
limattockle road, washed away: year's resurfacing and if the money
Store
Taylor
pipes.
washed from
road is available when the road is • reVlaxxilawn Puiebluff road
We must continue foreign aid.
pipes:
from
wiahed
road. gravel
washed away. 1sackelford road
not to buy friendship, but to build
road,
Robertson
Cats
South Did
bridge and two sewers
up the nations of the world. and. to
land road, sewer and gravel
Liberty District
brIng about equality of opportunity.
Many of the projects hated above
GarJun
and
Kiwants
of
president
he ooncluded
at a cost of IMO to
runs Chaldean road. weehout; •are estimated
in
They
Rotary.
of
presadent
rison.
ClopDale
James
Lion Preraclent
of them are under
Holland road. bridge: Para- \11500 each Sonic
Dallas
their
at
members
revs...owed
turn
last
meeting
ton presided at the
Reaort road. bridge, Bulls Cast- $103.
dise
clubs.
Scott.
.'.re
night and tees:grimed
-

tters ...
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ning mate in 1960
keep going
Democrats had no real contest
The Nea Hampshire result in the
elected 20
nation's first 1964 presidential pri- in their pranary They
mary will compel the national GOP national convention delegates from
iCunilnued from Page II
the
to undertake a reassessment of its among candidates favoring
nonlinathni of President Johnson
at the Republican National Con- candalatee with Lodge now entitled
i and mot only write-in votes for
to much more attention.
vention.
presaient and vice president
Weather Affects Vote
But victory in the first battle does
A late winter storm dumped
Complete unofficial returns from
not mean victory in the war. Outheavy snow on most of the state
Lodge ' all of the slate's 303 precincts gave
side
England,
his
New
native
the
total
held
vote to
Taesdav and
would rate low in any popularity Lodge 32.207; Goldwater
about 100,000 leas than was expect19,933; Nixon 15.4W1;
poll among Republicans who will be Rcalefelle
ed.
1,320;
delegates to the national conven- Mn. Smith 2,004; Stamen
George Romney of Michigan
Lodge's victory virtually knocked tion next July. They will be glad to Gin',
Gov William W.
Rockefeller out of contention for nominate him, however if he tools, write-in 86. and
Scranton of Permsylvania write-in
the 1962 presidential nomination at convention tune, like the candiPresident Johnson received 18,for the 1962 presidential nomina- date with the best chance of win- 72.
058 and Atty. Gen Robert P. Ken.'
tion and dealt a severe blow to ning.
rtecO, 14,548 votes for vice presiPreference Section
Goldwater, but both of these dedent.
clared cesvildates skid they would
Goldwater and Rockefeller both
—
had their names on the presidential
condition
the
surfaced.
described in preference section of the GOP balthe article will be eliminated
lot along with Mrs Smith and
further
any
information is de- Stassen, the Philadelphia lawyer
If
advise
please
sired,
who formerly was governor of MinVery truly yours,
nesota.
Jack Gray
Lodge and Nixon were both the
District Engineer
beneficiaries of organised write-in
Paducah. Ky.
campaigns Lodge was Nixon's rim-

, ••••
Lodge
r

00.741;

t

NAZI WANTED — Gerhard
Liohne. to, accused in West
Germany of complicity to
Adolf Hitler's murder program is shown after his arrest to Buenos Aires. Bonn
is asking extradition.

ALL NEW 1964 'I

ZENITH COLOR

THIS IS YOU ALt DAY!

t•

THE HANDCRAFTED COLOR TV

a-

• No Printed Circuits • No Production Shortcuts

-•
SALE STARTS FRIDAY THRU SATURDAY . . .
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 8:00 P.M. . . .

Ii
Thousands
of skilled TV
Technicans
Recommend
Zenith Color.

SHOP FOR EASTER SELECTIONS. . .
Inc Group Children

S To z.e!I

Only

all( Ill

/2.0.1)

5 To Sell -

Inca.

. L!

pr.66*

PRICES START AT

SPECIAL!

Difek.7- Oxf'd Cloth 2yds.SI
SPE( IAL'

.
'sire ikeg. $3)

Rath Fragrance

spcii,i

Wash Cloths-sOne

SPECIAL'

si•

'table '4.-W%

WHY MURRAY HOME & AUTO?

%If)"

I lair Dryers

100 lids. (ewers

:ix20 Ida..

ea.88

2 Color programs increased 100', this year
3 Priced within the reach of *everyone now and
prices won't be coming down

obacco Canvas

you expect color, why

4

When you go to the movies
not at home"

5

WPSD-TV (Channel 6t has 72 hours of color per
week

6

ABC has several hour., of color per month

4125 yds.) With Eyelets

s899

1

It's real, true to Life, enjoyable

7 CBS will telecast color starting soon

•

Ladies Slight lrreg Seam & seamless (limit 2 pr 'us

Mesh Hose

flone Group D.irron and ( otton (reg. $5.99)

2pr.88c Summer girt.

SPECIAL!

$3

1

hie Genoa

Ladies (reg. k3 99)

SALE'

Kleenex
loo

3 12 years a Zenith dealer
4 We have Zenith color models on display on our
floor.
5.
6
7
8

No commission nalesmen, no pressure.
Honesty. Dependability, Service
Bank rates, 30 month financing
Trucks equipped with 2-way radio for fast serv-

All hand wired, less service, longer life

BUY ZENITH COLOR TV!!

3 Styling for the most discriminating.

Dial 733-2371 for FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

•

World's fittest remote tuning.

No Money Down With Trade!
Bank Rates!

5 Zenith color is perfected.

$188
- North Side Shopping Center

(limit

SPECIAL!

vul Breakers

•9,.
4
/
1.1
7(

perience in TV service
2 Trained technician to deliver and properly install your set. •

2 Finest quality cabinets and speakers.

6 You can't buy a better set.

I lair Spray

Artell Tucker. our serviceman. has 11 years ex-

ice
9 located in new shopping center with free parking anytime
10 Big trade-in allowance

WHY ZENITH?

4 Space-command
Just Wonderful, Jumbo 'sire ilimit 2 per rust.) SPIf

111

SPECIAL!

Men's (91.99 %Aloes)

Work raps
SPEA-1A1.'

.
()nit? 17 To Sell - Relining Result,

EXCI60/VEI
Zenith patented Color Demodulator
Circuitry that d•v•lops color TV's
most accurate huts.

3pr.881e
1

Pocket Size Radio - - - -

People who know Zenith Queflty won't
$ettle for less them Zenith Color

EXCU4174141

WHY COLOR?
I, TranSI%tOr

l'P TO $200.00 TRADE-IN

Zenith's own Super Gold Video Guard
Tuner for gr•at•r picture stabihty
113 andiron karat gold lilted contact
points for longer TV his,

ork Socks

Radios

$47995

The AVENUE• glider S 1 tg
Trim Contemporary styling in synth
inia Walnut veneers and select hard•
wood soi.ds or Mahogany venwirS
and select hardwood solids.

$1 13

Table Model.( lock Model or Port. Trans

3.

They know the Greater
Deper.dability of Zenith
Handcrafted, Handwired
Chassis with no Printed
Circuits, no Production
Short Cuts.

SPECIAL!

Tauie %Intl (values to $1.49 vd.)

•hort lengths of

S.1.1114.

Toilet tate' -.
inly 3 To Sell - itatatr In

ref $i..?Si

8Ve Mastic, Leatherette yd.44*

Moisture Lotion
3nI•

Nrzes.

ea. 8exer Longies

rimex Watches - - - till. 4 To Sell -

ibr..•ten

2 per customer)

inc

Group Ladies All (values to $1531 & $17.113) Si'!

per box 8c Weather Coats SPECIAL!

DinPerv.arr - et $713

"
;$
12

ilen's Emblem (Reg. $2.99) Red Tigers, Blue Laker%

weat Shirts

Murray Home & Auto
ARTICLE TUCKER - SERVICEMAN

J. D. MURPHY - OWNER

"WIFIF:RE TELEVISION IS A BUSINESS — NOT A SIDELINE"

Open 'Til 6 O'clock Each Day

1•

U•

